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EWSOLLEGEONNECTICUT
Vol 33-No. 16 New London, Connectient, Wednesday, I\larch 3, 1948 lOe per cop,
Juniors and Sophs
To Complete Class
Competitive Plays
Completing the second half of
the play co:np~titions this week
will be the JUnI?f and sophomore
lass presentatIOns Fr-Iday eve-
~ing at 8 p.m. in Palmer audio
to~~:, juniors' offering will Smyser Will Teach Of New Officer Candidates
be Shakespeare's Midsummer by Mary Bundy Knitting, skiing, and bridge take
Night's Dream. Only the sub-plot, AtHarvardSUIDlller Perhaps you'd like to know leisure hours, and Jeannie sings
which is concerned with the fair- more about the people ycu'Il be "like a bold."
ies and the rustics, will be used. School This Year voting on tomorrow. Toward that Bobbie Miller '49, of Washing-
Gretchen Schafer is directing. end, here are very brief sketches ton, D. C., lists among her favor-
Members of the cast include Professor H. M. Smyser has on some of the most important. ite out-of-the-ordinary hobbies
Margaret Farnsworth, Janet Re- been appointed to the faculty of Mildie Weber '49, is one of two that of fishing for breakfast. Mu- by Marjorie Byck
gottaz, Muriel Phipps, Lois the Harvard summer school for candidates for president of Stu- sic holds her greatest interest
d
, Lock your doors, barricade
Braun, Ellen Koster, Rona Glass- the 1948 summer term, it was an- d A' and she sings in choir an your windows, the hunt Is on.ent government. nee. major j , ,
man, Mary Stecher, Sharon Mc- nounced by Harvard university. from Scarsdale, Mildie has been Shwiffs. She was house urnor In Those are sophomores you see
Lean, Mary Lou Strassburger, He will teach the following in choir and on class teams all North last autumn, and is a mem- grovelling in the grass searching
Gabby Bolte, Jennifer Judge, and courses in the. department of Eng- her three years here, and now bel' of the radio club. for clues, turning junior dorms
Barbara Bohman. . lish: Chaucer: The Canterbury sings with the double octet. She is Judy Winton '49, president of topsy turvy, leaving disorder in
Committe'es are headed by Kit- Tales, and Old English. junior .class president, and East, Is one of three candidates their wake.
Wild Hghts: Margaret for Chief Justice of Honor Court.ty ucer, Revived after a six-year war- headed mascot hunt last year. She was Bobbie Miller's co-work- The season of Mascot Hunt is
Farnsworth, makeup; Margaret ,time lapse, the Harvard summer Helen Jane Wettach '49, the h 'Th" the witching
S N k er as house junior of North, and ere again. IS ISWhittemore, props; ue an er- school, oldest in the country, is other candidate, lives in East now takes pictures for Koine. A season, when sophomores haunt
vis and Ruth Hauser, costumes. open to all qualified men and house and makes her home in . . . hopes of finding out im. history major from Minneapolis, juniors m
Carolyn Wilson is stage manager women and will not be limited to Chapel Hill, North Carolina. This rt t ecretsshe sails and skiis when she has po an s .
and Janet Regottaz, technical dl- regular Harvard students. year, she is junior class treasur- time. Her unique formula for re- Ah, but those juniors are a
rector. Instruction in the summer er, a member of choir and radio lieving tension during exams is a clever class; they stage fake
Deviating from the comedy pat- school will he given by outstand- club, and was house junior for short session of standing-on-head. meetings for the benefit of the
tern set by their three predeces- ing members of the Harvard Iac- Winthrop last fall. Jane Smith '49, another skiing sleuthful sophomores, put out
Sal's, the sophomores will give a ulty and by distinguished teach- There are four people running enthusiast, came back battered false clues, and do their best to
fantasy entitled The Blue Bird bYers from over forty American for vice president of student gov- and bruised from Manchester re- bewilder their inferiors.
Maeterlinck. As this is a three- and foreign schools and univer- ernment. Naomi Gaberman '49, cently, but pronounced it worth You know about mascot hunt
act play, only selected parts will sities. an English major, has her finger the pain. She's a resident of Everybody does. The juniors hide
be performed. Among the schools to be repre- in several campus pies, including Maine and one of Maine's most their mascot, a replica of the gift
There is a large cast of fifteen sented on the faculty are Har- curriculum committee, Wig and loyal fans. Speaker of the House which the class is going to pre-
including Frances Keller, Rachel vard, University of California, Candle, AA, and NSA. She was on this year, Jane was also president sent to the school, and the sopho-
Ober, Gwen Davenport, Anne Mc- University of Chicago, Yale, News in her first two years, and of her freshman class. mores try to find it with the aid
Lear, Jane Wheeler, Martha Princeton, Johns Hopkins, Duke, was president of Grace Smith The third honor court candi- of clues dropped 'once a day.,
Goodrich, Emily Hallowell, Car- Tulane, University of Texas and freshman year. date is Ann Grayson '49, who This year the hunt will start
ole Axinn, June Linsley, Mary Columbia. Among the several The extra-curricular activities comes from Dallas, Texas, and is Sunday, March 7, at 9:30 p.m. in
Lou Oellers, Roberta Trager, Eve hundred members of the faculty of Mary Stecher '49, lean to the nicknamed for her town. Ann is front of Jane Addams, and end
Years. and Theodora Flynn. are professors from over twenty social. She is social chairman of very active in sports, likes volley Saturday, March 13, in time for
Backstage heads are Elizabeth states, Hawaii and Europe. Jane Addams, and has served on ball and tennis especially. Her the junior banquet.
Smith, reproduction manager; The summer term will run dance committees and other so- taste for music is varied, depend- Both sophomores and juniors
Artemis Blessis, business; Carol from June 28 to August 21. This cial groups. She has also worked ing mostly on the mood of the have to find each other's banners.
Baldwin, scenery; Nancy Ford eight week program is exactly with Wig and Candle and choir, moment. Don't worry, you probably will
and Catherine Baldwin, props; half the length of a regular col- and' will be on the photography The three nominees for Speak- not have to go as far as Grand
Lois Papa and Marilyn Packard, lege term, and students will take staff of next year's Kaine. er of the House of Representa- Central station to look, but you
costumes', Deirdre Coons, sound', two courses-half the number of Jeanne Webber '49, puts her et- tl h L' Papa never can tell where those ban-
ives are sop omores. OlS "lners might pop up on campus, be- •Susan Little and Mary J 0 Mason, courses given in a normal term. forts outside of heavy studying the first, is sophomore class pres-
stage managers, and Isabelle Op- Courses will carry full value as into the business end of News. As ident this year. With Carol Bald- hind bulletin boards, under mat-
penheim, typing. credit towards academic degrees. : a math major, she does it well. win '50, she's co-chairman of Wig tresses, even zipped up in top an-
The name of the winning play and Candle's costume committee, imals.
will be announced after the last and has been in that department This year, as a concession to
play. Pr;mary Conlpet;t;ves Ha;led for both of '50's competltlve the weary searchers, once a ban-
II II II II plays. She was president of North ner has been found, it stays
1 d t k rt . found, that, is, the class cannotSund V t h COb t· ast yea: an a es. pa In group steal it back and hide it again., ay esper s 0 As 7\.Totewort y ontrz u zons sports m AA, Friends remark,.B 11l "Anything that goes on on cam· Mascot Hunt brings its share ofe Led by Horton I d th pus, Lois is interested in." mishaps also. Last year after the
by Gertrude E. Noyes the strings of the p ot anh I et Ann Woodard '50, Lois' compet- sophomores had figured out that
The speaker at the fourth and To review the offerings of last characters' lives with none (~a~ itor, is also her co-worker, for Quercus Palustris meant pin oak
last Inter-Faith vesper service to Friday night appropriately, one foreknowledghe'f tlhe. doC~?r u ~ See "Candidates"-Page 4: and proceeded to search every pin
be held next Sunday y.rill be Dr. should possess the esprit of Ana- Booth) delig t u In IS equa oak on campus from top to bot-
Douglas Horton, minister of the tole France along with the racy mastery of science and rodomon- tom, it was discovered that the
General Council of Congregation' gusto of the medieval peasant. tade, the surgeon (Jane Tilley) D N R· juniors had put the clue in a pine
al Churches, New York. Dr. One should hit just the right de- exhibiting his grisly tools, and all r. oyes eVlews tree by mistake. Then, the sopho·
Douglas ddt P , 'd the the time the beggar (Caro] Para, New Book March 4 mores cunningly deduced that L.t was e ucate a rmce- gree of loquacity to avol dise) hawling on the streets for
bonUniversity, New college, Edin- plight of Mme. Botal, and should charity, the buxom Alison (Phyl- B., stood for Leslie Beebe instead
t~rgh, !dansfield college, Oxford, boast at least two ideas in one lis Sachs) wearing herself away Miss Gertrude Noyes will re- of pound. It took Mr. Beebe a
Be Umversity of Tubingen and day llke Maitre Patelin. on frantic errands, and the wisp view F. O. Ma~theissen's book. See "Mascot Hunt"-Page 5
H:rtford Theological seminary. One might remember with par- of a chimney sweep (Betsy Rich- The James Family, on .Thursday,
L holds honorary degrees from i . g effect the challenge of the ds) lingering nearby. March 4, at 4 :20 I?m., In the Pal-
thawrence college and Chicago ~ y:m "Where is one to show ar. "mer room of the library.
eolog.ical seminary. I u ,~e~it if not in a verdict?" and The sett~ng showed an mgen- II The James Family is one of
lll~:daIned to the Congregational, on~ eassure oneself with the ious hand~mg of ~he street scene the most widely discussed books
s Intstry in 1915, Dr. Horton r~rht that there are "intellec- parallel WIth the mner scene, but of the present time. It discusses~rved pastorates in Connecticut, ~Ugpleasures and practical ad- the costumes were the" real t~u~ the whole James family, the fath·
h assachusetts and Illinois before ua t es" in speech no matter de force. T~ey com~)Jned mm~- er, Henry James, Sr., William, a
s~itook ~is.pres~nt post of.lea?er. ,~~~ ai;adequate. mum expenditures wIth.a maXI' famous psychologist and philoso-
D p. Within hiS denommatlOn. ... .stible Anatole" with mum effect, and. by the I: frank pher, Henry, the novelist, and
Hurmg the First World War, Dr. .The Irresl Married a Dumb un finish harmonIzed With the their sister, Alice.
thortuon serve as a chaplain in Ihl~ Man ~~he evening delight. spirit of the play, s~offing as There has. been much interest
dee .S. Navy. He is in constant Wife opene .ors measuring up good naturedly ~s the lInes at the in recent years in the family, and
e/nband ~s a speaker and preach· fully, tht~ se~~mands of the light learned. profeSSIOns, at the mar· at the present time, an adaption
den ot~ In. the churches of many well tO
d
eordant wit. In fact, the riage tie, and at human preten- of Henry James' novel, Washing-
onUnatlOns and in schools, plot an m with such sions generally. . ton Square, is on Broadway un-
f~neges and universities. He has aUdie~ce resp~~~~d of the satir- The play ran With ease and del' the title of The Heiress. F. O.
ca~tured. extensively in theologi· ~eartbmesbs ttOhatothers fell short verve, and gave the aUdi.ence the Matheissen's book contains selec-
senunaries 1st'S ar s proper blend of. u~easmess at tions from writings of the family
a Dr. Horton is an author, editor of their mark. life in some of its implIcatIOns and de· as well as biographical material.
and translator. Among his books The characters cam~ to the light in the characters' predica- The author, a professor at Har-
L~e: Taking a City The Art of good round proportlOns.- his ments. vard universitY,"is a well known
B:i~g TOday, and Out Into Life. judge (Pat Sloban) k s~~er;~: law- While Anatole France's play, critic, and has done especially
IS a member of the editorial agony atop the to eve)' pulling See "Play Review"-Page 5\ outstanding work on T. S. Eliot.
See "Vespers"-Page 4 yer (Helen Co egro
Beware the Seventh of March
As Annual Mascot Hunt Begins
Future Officers Will
Be Elected Tomorrow
Student government elec-
tions will be held Thursday,
tomorrow, from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. The polls will be Io-
cated in the men's faculty
lounge in Fanning.
Cast your votes in support
of your future officers. Weber and Wettach Head Slate BBattslteofd BWit
tsToe age e ween
Juniors and Sophs
Sophomores Leave No
Dark Nook Unexplored
In Hunt for '49 Gift
G. Fox Representative
To Interview Students
For Training Program
Mr. Maurice Berins, personnel
director of G, Fox & Company in
Hartford, Connecticut, will be on
campus Tuesday, March 9, to in-
terview seniors interested in their
executive training squad.
Fox's has a specialized pro-
gram which is carefully super·
vised, and they want people with
good leadership qualities capable
of handling executive assign-
ments in the future.
All seniors who are interested
in working for G. Fox & Com-
pany and wish to talk with Mr.
Berins should come to the Person·
nel Bureau as swan as possible to .
make an appointment.
t'
ED. OR. L
a iti: n-
of actl\1 . hIcb our college olfers. the ace-
lra~urricular. F)'ODe'\ould a~ of course that
ould • on th former. And )" I If there "ere not
udl \1g and Candle, '"" lUld Ib others. mucb
of that plrtl" bleb l been a pan or ConDe<: CUI would be
",., academic a peel or college entJaJll' and necessarOy. a
cee. \\.~ \\ark and . IUd)' for OUl"Seh postponing our role
I) until" ha,....learned Ihe principles "1th which, III Ialer
) ve ma)" beneDI that soder)". BUI tOO man)', u m.s. forget
that • communit)' splrft also a basic part of college Ute. we live
to I r; therefore" must work together.
The doldrUms \'"hleb have become so prevalent around Ccnnec-
bCUI latf'ly have arisen from the \\ ldespread criticism of the amount
of werk, This bitter atUtude'. in turn, threatens 10 undermine the
hoot plriL "Teo much work" can be an excuse for anything these
da)' (rom not going to lectures to not anending club meetings.
And yet there are many examples of tudents whose marks
nave actually risen because the)' M\'P been Invclved m campus or-
ganizations. Wh)'! One reason for this paradox is that such a stu-
dent flnds h r l[me Umlled. She must develop some system to her
\\oork; her stu<b'lng hours are hurter- and must be flUed with con-
eentrated swd,ying. She cannot "put orr until lomorrow" because to-
morrow l.here Is no more time.
A second reason f~ that the student develops 8 greater intere (
In her fello\\o tude-nts and in the school as well as an absorbing In·
terest in h r e-xtra-cuITlcular work. It fOUO\\'5 then that these inlel"
IS, brood nlng her outlook and making her Hte fuller, will be rrans·
ferred (0 her academic work.
A third reason Is a need for a change In activity. The boredom
\",.hleh resuUs from continually doing the same thIng day after day
Is lessened by the abWty for a few moments at least to turn to a
thoroughly dJlferent actlvlty.
The Idea of Including extra",urricular activities In college lite In·
volves furthermore a sense ot duty, both to her fellow students and
to the school. Instead ot withdrawing tart her and farther into her.
self, the student must realize (hat it Is up to her to keep the com·
munity interest and spirit alive at Connecticut. To be a true ciUzen of
the world upon graduation, she must first Jearn to be a citizen of the
college.· R.1i.
Goal of Non-Partisan Labor
Bill Is to Educate Public
al Extension Council ot labor and
education would conier with the
United Stales secretary ot labor
on program and policy.
11 approv~, the provisions of
Labor Extension service would
extend nationwIde a valuable
service which heretofore has been
provided by a very small number
01 colleges and universities and
labor resident schools.
The program outlined by this
bill commands support, 1 think,
because it opens the door to bet-
ter labor· management relations
by giving workers a chance to get
Instruction and inlormation
whIch will enable them to better
understand community and in·
dustrlal problems and more im·
portant to participate more effec·
tively and intelHgently not only
in their unions but in their com·
munitles.
"l' P ggy Flint
Although less publicized than
many bills, ,he Labor Extension
rvlce Bill now before Congress
Is certainly an Important one.
This non·partlsan blll Intro-
duced by Senators Thomas or
tab (0) and Morse or Oregon
lRJ and Representatives TolleJ·
son of W""hlng,on (R) and Mad·
den or Indlana (0) Is officially
supported by all of American la·
bor as well as by progressIve em·
ployers, educators, and commu·
nlty leaders !rom all parts of the
countrY.
Fed raJ Education Extension
I)lanned
The bill provides for a nation·
wide program of instruction and
InlonnaUon to American wage
earners comparable to the Feder·
al and State Extension services
lor lanners and businessmen.
Production problems, collective A'vaI'd To Be Made
bargaining techniques, communi· ,
ty responslbUities and laws aI· F G d C II
feeling lbe welfare or the wage or 00 0 ege
earner would be studied In short WI'I'tmg' by Mlle.
courses In industrial towns, In·
stitutes on coUege campuses. M dIll
moving pictures. and llbrary servo a emo se e magazine Is
Ices. These would be aImed to aid again sponsoring a nationwide
the worker to participate more fiction contest for women under-
etrectively and constructively In graduates in an effort to present
the solution ot community as well the college woman's point of view
as Industrial problems. and encourage coUege writers of
rv100 Fun real merit. The two best stories
Funds lor lbe Labor Extension submitted will be pUblished In lbe
Service, estabUshed under the August 1948 issue of the maga·
United tates depanment 01 lao zlne and the winning authonl will
OOrwould come (rom federal and each be awarded five hundred dol·
tate treasuries and would be iaIs.
used in colleges and universities To be cUglble, the story must
in every state. be 3000 to 5000 words long, never
Aller local wage earner groups pUblished before except in a col·
Inlllale a program In cooperation lege publication, and must be
wlth lbe colleges and un!ver.i1. malled before midnight, April 15,
ties, the State Labor extension to MademolseJJe. 122 E. 42nd St
board appointed by the govern. ew York 17, ew York. Co~:
ment with representatives of la. tributions will be judged by the
bor. education. and state, the goy. editors of Mademoiselle and must
emment would receive ~uests be clearly marked with name,
for servlCt' and approve the.coop- home and college addresses, and
eratlng institutions and budgets. college year.
'Pro,.~ld for Funds 'J'!I.is contest is a real oppar·
tumty lor any aspiring writer
The bill provides that lbe Fed· several or lbe stories In prevlou~
eraJ governmeot allocate the years have been pubUshed in an.
Junds 10 each Slate wllb a Pro-llbOIOgiCS and Ibree of lbe win.
gram according to its wage and ners In the last tour years have
salary earners in proportion of received book contracts if
Ihe United Stales total. A aUon. publishers. om
Free Speech
A Forum of OpinJon !rom
On and Olf the eampus
on erve.
Here are some quotations from
a newsletter sent me by the Office
for Food and Feed Conservation,
U Dept. of Agriculture, Feb. 20,
1
The immediate question is
whether the changes in eommodi-
I)' prices. especially the price of
grain, diminIsh the need Ior con-
servancn. Can we sit back and
(eel our work is done? The an-
swer J: '0. we must continue to
conserve.
Ups and downs in commodity
prices cannot add a grain of
wheat or a grain of corn to our
country's immediate supply.
The world tood supply-despite
rea urlng repolis of good wheat
crops in the southern hemisphere
Is stIlI limited. Hunger still
threalens Europe, and easing it Is
a prime essential to recovery.
Conservalion is thus necessary to
help the United States fulfill its
International obligations.
Food shortages in some deficit
producing areas are more criti·
cal than a year ago, and because
of a ten per cent increase in pop·
ulation, per capita world food
supplies are substantially below
pre-war. Sincerely,
M. C.
Post·War Services Committee
• • •
The Return of X
A maxIm which I continually din
Through Freshman heads, week
out and week in,
Is a slmple rule that's nearly in-
vincible
To cover the possible spellings of
"principle."
Yet what, 0 horror, to my cha·
grin
When I look at the NEWS, do I
find therein?
o Fatel 0 Kismet! 0 Fateful
Star!
Old X is holst with his own petar!
Mr. X
• • •
What Won't They
Ask Next?
What is the significance of the
mass blank-filling movement of
Tuesday? The value of my fig·
ures is dubious: (1) I can't add'
(2) 1 work two hours per week
one week and sixty the next; (3)
I resent the insinuation that I ha·
bitually waste sixty hours per
week.
Connecticut
o THE AIR
WNLC 1490 kc
Tbursday. ~larch 4, 4 :3Q p.m.
Sonata tor two Violins will be
played by Helen·Mae KnaIel '49
and Marion Walekr '49 on th~
weekly program presented by
students In lbe department of
music at Connecticut college. The
programs are under the direction
01 Miss Zosia Jacynowicz, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the music
department.
Friday, March 5, 8:15 p.m.
Mr. leslie Beebe or lbe depart.
ment of economics here at Can.
necticut will present his weekly
program, Across My Economic
Desk.
~londay, ~larch 8, 8:15 p.rn.
.Elizabeth Howard Armstrong
will be guest speaker on Survey
of Today. She will discuss the
role of th.e United States in the
Trusteeship council of the United
ations and lbe policy or !hi
country .in regard to departmen~
areas. MiSS Annstrong has served
as adviser to various internat·al g' Ion·roups, lllc1uding the General
Assembly of the United Nations.
Wednesday, March 3, 1943
Eh, What Time Is It?
c A L E N D A R
Thursday. March 4
Student Government
Elections .
Library Book Talk,
Miss Gertrude Noyes Palmer room, Library, 4:20
Friday, n-Iarch 5
Competitive Plays.
Saturday,llarch 6
Forum: Yale Students for
Wallace Commuter's Room, 3:00 p.m.
Square Dance. .. . Gymnasium, 8:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Party: Yale Students for Wallace. __Emily Abbey, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 7
Vespers, Dr. Douglas Horton ....
Mascot Hunt begins
Tuesday, l"larch 9
Math Club Meeting.
Wednesday, March 10
Spanish Club Meeting,
Paca Vera _ Holmes hall, 7:30 p.m.
Joint Meeting of Student-Faculty Forum
and Curriculum Committee Blunt ljving rooni, 8:00 p.m.
Home .Economics Club Meeting,
MISS Eleanor Bateman _ _ Bill 106, 7:30 p.m.
. Fanning, 8:00·a.m. ·5:00 p.m.
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
.... Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
......9:30 p.m.
. Fanning 111, 7:00 p.m.
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Estahlished 1916
thro~Ublished by the students of Connecticut College every Wednesday
and v~~~~I~~~~college year from September to June, except during mid-years
Lond~~te~~~:c~t~~tnd-cldasstmhatter August 5, 1919..1.at the Post Oftlce at New
, , un er e act of March 3, hs79.
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As.ocialed Collegiate Pre ••
Intercollegiate Press
Editor-in.Chlef: Rita Hursh '48
A880etate Editor: Iris Herbits '48
Senior Editor' Helen C .. rumrme '48 Managing Editor: Gaby NasworthY '50
N Copy Editors: Patricia Dole '48; Marion Koenig '48
ew. Editor: Grace Lurt '49 ' •on Feature Editor: Nancy Schermerhorn 4
D Prellident's Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
~artment Editors· M I Ed!ttOl1l:Carol Axinn ~ CR tor: Helen Crumrine '48' Assistant Music :£d·
B Ma ' aehel Gber '50; Art Edlto;: Rona Glassman '49.
us. nager: Angela Sbona '48 . , '8Circul tI Advg. Manager: Virginia Glesen 4
a on l\Ianagers: Dorothy Inglis '48, Mary Jane Patterson '48
Put All Club Notices
In Box Sat, Morning
Just a reminder to all cam.ffu~clubs and organizations
. au want notices of meet~
Ings to appear in New
please drop detail' s,
Ne b' s In the
ws ox In Fanning by 9 '00
a.m. on Saturda :
the issue of NeJs ~reced~ng
they are to b In WhiChe posted.
(
Reviewers Praise Nicholson,
Williford on Senior Recital
Relen Crumrine launch~ into her program with
bYd 1I1ta Hursh full enjoyment. Perhaps her best
anEven though last week:s editor-: numbers were In Questa Tomba
. I was written condemmng such by Beethoven and the Green Riv-
~ereotyped wo~dS .as wonderful er by .John Alden Carpenter both
d terrific, we d Iike to use the of WhICh exhibited the rich reson-
:~me words ~o deS~rtible ,last an?e of the lower register of her
Thursday's semor' reci a grven VOIce to good advantage.
by Shirley Nicholson, pianist, and In both the lighter numbers
Enid Williford, soprano. such as Beethoven's Der Kuss
In this program, which was and the songs from Poor Richard
onsared by the music depart- set to music by Ross Lee Finney,
~ent both Enid' and Shirley, and the contrasting sadness of
though technically not music rna- the Recit and Air de Lia from
jars, gave excellen~ perf.ormancelds L'~nfant Prodigue by Debussy,
of which any mUSICmajor wou Em~ s?owed her ability in dra-
be proud. ffia!ic Interpretation. Because of
After her first Bach number, he~.excellent presentation, the N S
Ich Nehme Mein Leiden Mit sptrtt of each song was Immedl- • • A.Executives
Freuden Auf Mich, which showed ately felt by the audience. The 0 . T f
S
igns of slight nervousness, Enid Debussy in particular was han- rganlze our or
dled well.
Esp e cia 11 y commendable Exchange Students
throughout Enid's whole per- Commuters' room in Fanning
formance was her poised stage was the meeting place last Satur-
presence. day for the executive committee
Shirley opened her part of the of the Southern New England re-
program with the Schubert Im- gion of NSA. The committee
prornptu in G flat. Immediately members present were: Rob
we felt that she understood the West, Yale; Sandy Kravits, U.
music perfectly. She achieved Conn.; Marion Hoyt, St. Joseph's;
good balance between melody and Ed Wulff, Yale, and Estelle Par-
accompaniment, and she did not, sons of this college.
as so many do in this romantic The latest news event is that
music, wax sentimental. President Truman signed the bill
Shirley's clear-cut technique Saturday morning which enables
was exhibited in the Kabalevsky the Maritime commission to pro-
Sonatina in C major, although vide ships for students going to
here it was felt that there was Europe and back next summer.
some restraint. At any rate, the The Coast Guard safety waiver
piece was well under control. has yet to pass, however.
Shirley's piece de resistance of The most immediate plans dis-
the evening was the Schumann cussed were those for the Easter
Carnaval, a group of 21 short de- tours for foreign students. Each
scriptive pieces requiring the ut- college on the itinerary is work-
most in technique and interpreta- ing on a program of events and
tion. If there is to be any sem- places of interest to the guests.
blance of continuity, the frequent The foreign students will come .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
change of mood must be sensed to New London from Providence
instantly by the performer. Shtr- on Tuesday, visiting the Mystic
ley not only felt it herself, she Marine museum on the way. In
successfully conveyed this feel- New London, they will visit the
ing to the audience. Electric Boat Co., and the Sub
In concluding this review, the Base. Connecticut college day stu-
writers can only express the sm. dents will have a picnic for the
cere hope that they will do as foreign students Wednesday
well when their turns come as noon, and the guests will meet
Enid and Shirley did in this first with the faculty of this college
senior recital of the year! I sometime during their stay.
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SchwifJs Seek Talent
In Tryouts March 9
'The Shwiffs will hold pre-
liminary spring tryouts-
open to all freshmen and
sophomores Tuesday, March
9, at 6:45 p.m.
All Knowlton freshmen
and all sophomores please re-
port to East recreation room;
all other freshmen please go
to room 202 in Palmer audi-
torium. You will be asked to
sing Teasin' and Got Along
Without You in groups of
two or four using two-part
harmony. So learn the words
and music and let's have a
good turnout!
Haber Says Third
Party Would Lead
Country to Peace
by Dorotby Globus
On Friday, Professor David Ha-
ber of the Yale Law school, ad-
dressed a meeting of U.S.S.A: on
the subject, The Third Party and
the Wallace Platform. Mr. Haber,
in opening, stated that the large
audience indicated several things.
First, it showed an interest in
the new party which would "mo-
bilize the energies of the Ameri-
can people toward the establish-
ment of a United States govern-
ment which reflected the true de-
sires of American people toward
the establishment of a United
States government which· re-
flected the true desires of Ameri-
cans - peace, jobs, and security.
We Can Look to War if-
He went on to say that there is
a large and growing number of
people who are beginning to real-
ize that there is more than meets
the eye in the words swung be-
tween the Republicans and Dem-
ocrats-that the real conjroversy
does not lie there, but elsewhere.
If the charges made against
the Republican and Democratic
parties are true, he asserted, we
can look forward to the great ca-
tastrophe of war in a few years.
This would result in the whole-
sale devastation of "things people
stand for, do, and create as well
as the people themselves." Those
left will be a desperate few.
Churchill Policy
. The new party primarily bases
Its opposition to the present ad-
ministration on the question of
foreign policy. Mr. Haber traced
the policy of "getting tough with
Russia" back to Winston Church-
ill's address at Fulton, Mo. At
that time neither the United
States nor the British govern-
ments would endorse the' speech.
Today the governments of Eng-
land, the United States, France,
~~d Italy have accepted Church-
Ills phllosophy.
. Mr. Haber attacked our policy
In Greece and Turkey. Truman
had stated that we would fight
Communism in order to support
democracy. The Truman doctrine,
however, provided military aid to
t?ose two non-democratic na-
t~ons. It was after this "declara-
tIon of the 'cold war' against
Russia that our relations pro-
ceeded to get worse and worse."
Europe was being divided into
two camps, those who came un-
der the Russian influence and
~hose Who followed the United
tates. The. decisions for them
rest Upon "which foreign govern-
ient can exert the strongest in-
uenee on us-which can protect
Us best."
d' The line was drawn even more
lstinctly when Russia walked
out on the Marshall Plan. Aid
was only to be given to the west-
ern World. Mr. Haber stated that
See HHaber"-page 4
Press Delegates at Wesleyan
React Favorably to Meeting
by Gaby NosworthY
Freedom of the press was the
order of the day at the third An-
nual Intercollegiate Newspaper
conference held at Wesleyan the
weekend of February 20.
Pink Purcell, ex-editor of the
Argus and general chairman of
the affair, with Peter Hursh, Pat
Dole, Enie Crumrine, Angie
Sbona, Gaby Nosworthy, and
Mary Bundy as co·sponsoring
committee, planned the weekend
to cover as much ground socially
as journalistically.
To Resist Censors
At the business end, we formu-
lated several outstanding resolu-
tions as the result of two days of
small round-table discussions on
the various phases of newspaper
work. These were attended by
members of the staff of the twen-
ty-four colleges represented.
Most important was t~e Fr~e-
dam of the Press ResolutIOn, ong-
inally proposed by a member ~f
the Columbia staff. As adopted, It
bound all members of the co~f~r-
en"Ceto support any paper wlthIll
the group whose faculty censors
any campaign the pap.e~ con-
ducts. We agreed to publlcI.ze t~e
campaign as much as possIble. In
hopes that the weigh:t of outslde
interest will win toe ISSue for the
censored school.
Permanent Organization Planned
. This will lead to stron?er inter-
collegiate relations and Illcreased
exchange of material and Ideas.
Eventually, we hope this coopera-
tion and support will lead to the
establishment of a permanent
rep association with headquar-
tel'S at the college sponsoring the
conference for the coming year.
To this end, Wesleyan was
elected to act as a clearing house
for all exchanges until the host
for next year is chosen; probably
Mount Holyoke or Columbia.
Socially, the delegates were
Wesleyan'S guests at an excellent
performance of the French Re-
sistance adaptation of Antigone.
The Connecticut faction did not
wholeheartedly approve of it, but
were extremely interested in the
contrast with our own production
last tall.
Wesleyan a Successful Host
Saturday night, the conference
held a "Newspaper Brawl," which
started at Downey house, but
ended at the Psi U house with
stray delegates also appearing at
most of the other fraternities on
campus.
Combining business with pleas-
ure, we heard two speakers and
attended two banquets. Assistant
to the president of the Herald-
T rib un e, Will i a m Haskell's
speech was, unhappily, more bus-
iness than pleasure. The evolu-
tion of his topic from how to get
into journalism to the UN and
Russia was a bit vague. He also
seemed to apply a good deal of
whitewash when he finally got to
the Russians.
Page Three
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Check Your Tennis Equipment
Rackets Restrung on Our NO-AWL Restringer
Every String the Same Tension
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
Corner State and North Bank Streets Phone 6S61
~'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ...","'""", .."" ..""""' .. """ ..""",, .... (;t
, MORAN'S SHOE BOX: ~i,:_:,
The Newest in Gay Spring Shoes for
Campus and Townwear '
Connie Nationa~:c~:::::ised S::t:ral Poise I
~"'"''~,~'''~:~::,'~::,~:,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,:~~'''::::":,~~:~::"",,,l
Always Trade at
S T A 11K ~S
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
For
FILMS PROCESSED BY l\lASTEB PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
STARR BROS. INC.
PHONE G66/j
Rexall Drug Store
2 DELIVERIES TO DORMS DAILY
PLAN A CAREER
IN RET AILING
• Prepare to step into a responsible
executive position in the retailing
field: buying, advertising, fashion,
personnel. Specialized training,
excrusively for college graduates,
covers merchandising, personnel
management, textiles, store organ-
ization, sales promotion, and all
phases of store activity. Realistic
approach under store-trained fac-
ulty. Classes are combined with paid
store work. Students are usually
placed before graduation. Co-edu-
cational. Master's degree. Limited
enrollmentr-apply early. Write for
Bureau Bulletin C.
One-year Course
for College Graduates
RESEARCH BUREAU fOR RETAIL TRAINING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH - PIUsburih 13, Pa.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a Most Com.plete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE YOUWILL FIND:
Revlon Elizabeth Arden - Coty - Lentheric
Old Spice _ Rubinstein - Faherge - Eve in Paris
Factor's _ Lescinski's - Richard Hudnut
Milkmaid - LeCross - Yardley
And l\-lany More Famous Lines
Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's _ Hartnell - Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay's - Chanel - Corday - Sciaperelli
Also Tobaccos - Cigarelles - Leather Goods
Daily Deliveries Girls' Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Available -. Tel. 3857
I,
I
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by Phyllis Clark . a
Id government IS
Tha~ w~~the only alternative
necessity III is conceded by
~:~l:s::~~o declareit ~mpo~~
b those who belIeve 1
sible a~d Y eople have ever
is possible. Few Pt' as
challenged world federa lOTI
the only solution for war.
Day by day more people are be-
coming acutely a~are of th~;i~:d
less chaos in WhICh the .
Nations is trying to achieve
At the same time these
~::~'nations continue the race
for armaments.
Were the United Nations a
government it would ?e capable
of enforcing interna tlOna1. 1a:,.
Under the Charter the UN IS m·
capable of doing more than rec-
ommending measures for adop-
tion by fts member states. ~ot
only is it incapable of makmg ComJng Soon
world law but it is not delegated Spencer Tracy - Lana Turner
, ld law Zachary Scottthe power to enforce wor.
j
RL N
There can be no world law and no CASS TIMBE A E
h· ld lawpower to enforce t IS wor [!]''''..II1111'.. II'''' .. '' .. ''"11.0I.II01I1I1''..... IO'''IOII..118
until the UN is stren~thened 1i,:;::;::;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'''''''''===';'''''';~
from a league of 57 sovereIgn na-
tions.
The essential of federalism is
the policeman. This policeman
has only the power to enforce the
laws which have been made and
agreed to by the public whose
power he represents. He can do
no more than exert his assigned
powers. Those powers under a
world government would be to
enforce world law, not merely to
try to preserve the peace. Now,
for example, nations may contin-
ue to resist enforcement of the
General Assembly's recommenda-
tions, as the partition of Pales-
tine. •
An essential of world law is its
enforcement directly upon indi-
viduals. Therefore, not nations
but individuals would be pun-
ished for violating the federal
laws. This was the case in the
Nuremberg Trials, but there is
obviously a need for such trials
before and not after the indiyidu-
als foment an international war.
Objections to the possibility of
obtaining world government of-
ten are based on the belief that
nations would not give up enough
of their sovereignty. Under world
government a nation would only
give up that aspect of its sover.
eignty which would permit the
limited world government the
power to punish national citizens
for promoting world war. Thus .,"\
the only sovereignty to be re- Fashion's
nounced would be the nation's L "Honor Grads"
~~~to~l;~~s~:~'~ ~o~lR~~~~~~:Ini; I;-f CE 1M-FREE
ment have supremacy. This gov- J 1) 11
e~ment would not be a repres- IL f
Sive police state. It would repress I IIYL01TS
only dIsorder, thus establishing _! _/' 11 11
the law and order essential for -f1'"
the peaceful settlement of the
worl?'s social, political and eco-
~omlc problems. U human nature Taking first place in
IS not ready for world federation college activities that
now, will the atomic bomb wait call for smart attire, the
for us to perfect it? ]lylons which bear the Seal of
1'· ~ . EfCING Tn-INS feature
I'· ) ::'"'lcd Gusset Heel* \.~,MI""
'l.l;ht,theGussetoe .~ ~,
,~ • _L..:IIllsacare_ I
_. '. -:;l beauty!
',' _ l~ aling
- ' ~sc.t sniart .tm,/It.-;;;;;""'"
··c.1::,.",: ~ J:: ~,.'::i ~:ndstores. ...,"":".
. - *u. 9. p"t. No. im8UI
Lawless Chaos
Obstructs UN
Peace Moves
they are co-chairmen of the cos-
tume committee tor the sopho-
more class play. Ann, an honor
court judge, presided over Knowl-
ton last year. She busies hersell
with basketball, tennis, swim·
mIng, and singing.
Jean McClure 'SO, Is up for that
office. too. Rusty, Plant president,
Is very much Interested in relig-
Ious activities on and off campus.
A member of the colJege choir
and ot religious fellowship, she
works downtown as well, teach·
ing Sunday school.
The office of chairman of NSA
Is a new one in March elections.
One of the candidates is Mary
Lou OeDers 'SO, of Leonia, New
Jersey, In addition to Writing
poems, she was the author of the
lyrics of the freshman original
song last yea.r. She is a member
of student federalists and of
News advertising staff.
Gaby osworthy '50, the other
prospective chairman, lives part
time in New Jersey, part in Con-
necticut. She moved up on News
last semester from assistant man-
aging editor to full same. Made.
moiselle chose Gaby for a mem-
ber of. Its college board last fall.
Service League's first nominee
is Janet Simmons '49_ She is an
Auerbach major, and lives in
Hanford. Besides public relations
work for SA, her interest on
and off campus turns to art and
athletics. In literature, her t~ste
leans toward Winnle·the.Pooh.
The other, Janet Callaghan '49,
is an Englewood, New Jersey, en-
thusiast. Vice president of the
Junior class and active in Service
League, she helped with the mis.
sion house Christmas party this
year. and with a survey on New
London's educational system. On
the lighter side, she enjoys ice
FLOWERS skating and bridge.
Bouquets and Co~ea Lee Garrison '49, has been nom-
Fellman & Clark inate<! for head of AA. She livesIn Harkness, but calls Westport,
FlorlstB Conn., her home. Lee majors in
~~;~~~~~~=~=~~i:4;l68~~S~ta~te~S~t~'~N~e~w~Lo;n~d~OD~~! art, and finds time to ParticipateIn all kinds of sports, has a spec.
~ ~. iaI lildng for salling, basketball,
and hockey.
AA is also running Ruth Hau-
ser '49, Whose favorite sport is
badminton. She's an A student as
well, writes Gymangles for News.
and is active on the production
staff of Wig and Candle.
Crown Restaurant
Next to the Victory Theater
Come in tor a Snack After
the Show
Haher
Dean
Grill Ca ino
ecesslty of plow-..\\' tern £urope would become- a,,~a)' with the n
~mpIPlel,)" deppndenl upon the Ing under crops when a surplUS
Uniled rat forever, because re- exists.
Another point of the platformCO\ 1')' ;'Quld never occur:' th
is the internationalization of e
The characteristic of -eenrerm- Ruhr and the nationalization ofh,·" anacke<! as being a
tndusrrv in this sectiO!).
weakn of people everywhere. It favors giving Russia the
People are un"1lling to land up knowledge 01 the Atom Bomb for
for the trUt.h and are even afraId
of honest thln.k1ng. Thls Is true the !oUO\\'ing reasons:
1. Russia either has it or willIn HungU)·. Cz.echoslO\Iakla, and
other European nations,. as well have it in (he near future.
2. Russia has other means ofas in me United States.
warfare equally destructive.
The Taft-Hartley Bill was ac- 3_ It would be a symbol of good
cused of being the first wedge will.
against the rights of labor. It is The three main points of wet-
a sign of the growing power of lace's anti.inflation program are
Big Industry 10 do as they please. price roll· back, excess profi~s t:;,
.. th I and an emphasis on the nation 1-
They are also able to \\Tlte e r IiI i portant indusll'ies-own tJcket" in price detennina- zat on am.
chlelly lbe steel Industry.
tion. 1r Haber concluded by stating
Mr. Haber bran~.ed Preslden( that 'wallace's platJorm has not
Truman as being a phony liberal been fully rOl'med but [hat it will
who Is leadJng our country to- be aimed at correcting the mis-
ward war and toward reaction at 1 IT' admlnistra-
home" He cited several of Tru. takes 0 t te ruman < •
man'~ acts as evidence of this tlon and direct the energIes of the
point. The abolishment of the 1ation toward peace rather than
\Vaf Production Board. the presl· toward war.
dentJal sanction of price in· _
creases In the steel industry, the
Loyalty Order, and the accept·
ance of actions of the army and
navy deparlments contral'y to
principles of his Civil Rights pr().
gram.
Il was not until the quesllon
period that Mr. Haber dIscussed
his original subject -the Wallace
Program. It consists of doing
away with the Marshall Plan as it
now exlslS. It Is thought to be
poor because of the method in
whJch PresIdent Truman has ad·
minIstered it. There can be no
'coaUlIon between Russia and the
United States under the present
administration."
The Wallace Plan would pro-
vide lor a United Nallons Recon·
struction Fund administered
through the UN. All nallons
would be able to participate with·
out consideration of political in-
terests. Priority would be given
to those who were the greatest
sufferers during the war. (This
was the point that Russia taught
lor in the Marshall Plan and led
to her withdrawal.)
The advan tages of this plan
were stated as being three-fold:
1. It would not do away with
the UN.
2. It would establish a basis of
trade between the east and the
west.
3, It would do away with the
"phony controversy" of democra-
cy vs. dictatorship.
Under tile plan, the peopie of
Europe could decide for them·
selves the fonn of government
they will have. It will not advo-
cate, however. the building up of
Gennany as the center ot Euro·
pean development. Germany
would be the last to receive ald.
Wallace aJso advocates the es-
tabllshment of an International
granary to provide for the dis·
tribution at a surplus between
needy neJghbors. Thls would do
_ 1ft lht> of tile Con·
.-aI uan r1~ publlsbed
In London. He Is a UUSI 01 An-
do\ 1'.' elOIl tbt'OlogIcaJ seni·
naJ") and 01 tile American unl ......·
I). al cain>. £ 'P'. TIl<' """,'Ire
"ill be Ileld In Ha.rIm<'ss chapel at
7 JUlL, and """"" will be a qu es-
lion per10d after lht> se"1"".
Perry & tone
lewtrttll S1ntoe :1835
8TAno~"'mlJ' - J..ItA.'l'IIE& GOODS
NOVZLro:s
Watdl and 3ewe!ry Repair
Dine and Dance
Groton, nu.
"Where the gang
ge .. wgeJher"
Carroll Cut Rate
(Continued from P"l"e One)
Candidates
•
PERFUI\IERS
162 late treel
-0-
The Best In Perl urnes and
Cosmetics
f ..·.·.....·......,,· .·"",....""·."......·........·,~
i For tho"" lidnighl i
i "Feeds" iI ,i (AU et~H.J to morale) !I 00 TO I
I Beit Bros. I
! 60 1\Iain treel i
i OOMl"LETE I..JN]i; OF ~
i OB0CE8IE8 ::
: ;
ID·..,..,...·,....•·..···,··".." ..•.._·_·", ..·'....•....·8
•
THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclulive A.pparel
FOR WOMEN
AND n ES
302 tale Ireet
TeleplJon" l58lI1
•
Square Dance Revelry
Planned for March 6
The country dance group
is sponsoring a square dance
on Saturday, March 6, from
8:00 to 12:00. The COuntry
dance classes, boys Jrorn the
Coast Guard Academy, the
ceoc, and any other COUples
are invited. Miss Wood, Miss
Brett, Ruth Fanjoy, Lyn Ni-
becker, Manette Moody, and
Carolyn Tazes will call the
dances. Mr. Russell will play
the piano.
Be sure to come to the gym
for an evening free of cost
and full of fun.
G!1... III .... II" ....... II'''"I1·''''''''''" ...... '''' .. '''"8
1WARNER GARDE'!
~ BROS. ~
~Starts Wed., March 3, 1948i
Claudette Colbert - Don Ameche
Robert Cummings
SLEEP MY LOVE
Plus ROCKY
It's Nuts! It's Screwy! It·s Goofy!
HELLZAPOPPIN
Olson, Johnson - Martha Raye
2nd Big Laugh Hit
ARGENTINE NIGHTS
Andrews Sisters - Ritz Brothers
"1m UJ 11 I rnl...........
Thur. Mar. 4 . Sun. Mar. 7
Dana Andrews - Merl·e Oberon
Ethel Barrymore
in
NIGHT SONG
with Hoagy Carmichael
Plus HEADING FOR HEAVEN
Mon. Mar. 8·Wed. Mar. 10
Red Skelton in
MERTON OF THE MOVIES
Plus Dangerous Years
'..
[ CLASS O. __, ]
WITH PATENTED HE&.
ational Bank of Commerce
EslllbUshed 1852
lEW Wl'o'DON, co '
~~~~~~~~Q;4i@
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's
Ask lor
pecial Check Book lor College Students
newest and finest
Serving_
dining room,
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 2-4565-
G')'J''''illod)''''''"",,,,,,,~!J'''',,=,,,£1''_."il>dY''''''~''''''l>.:!J''''''''dJ>=U...o...,~.,,=..->J.'~@
Boston Candy Kitchen
•Hem""r Federal Depo,;'
-
In ..ura:nce Corp .
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(Continued. from Pace One) <Continued from P8"& One)
by Phyllis Hammer
despite its pseudo-medieval char- as he lay for so many weeks at whole week to figure out he was
.... 110".. "" ....... 10' ..... " ... 11...... "" .. " .. "' .... " .... " ... """" ... """"".,,,,.,,"" .. "." .... " .... """ .. " ... "'""." .. " acter, had its obvious modern ap- death's door. being trailed wherever he went.
Playdayat Vassar the swimmers. We are quite pllcations and perfect phrases to Best of all was the court scene On Saturday the 13 between 1
On Saturday, March 20, a aware that many of you have not predispose us in its favor, the where the mob made its real con- p.m. and 5 p.m. the sophomores
up of girls from Connecticut been able to go to the Coast freshmen undertook a more diffi- tributlon, where the draper search the campus for the mas-
g~fl be heading towards Vassar Guard pool on Monday nights be- cult job in Maitre Pierre Patelin. reached the height of his be- cot, or in case of rain, the search
"'c;nege to participate in a play fuddlement and the lawyer of is held on the Fanning block andday there. About five fencers, cause of conflicts. If, however, The long dialogues at cross cockiness, and where the judge I Fanning hall.
four badminton players, a bas~et- you really are interested in going purposes are notoriously difficult preserved . the dignity. of the There are a few rules to protect
ball team, and a group. of SWIm- to Vassar your services will be to float, the roguish spirit which b~nch despite the confusion of t~e the campus and its inhabitants
mel's will represent this college. very much appreciated. prides itself on mental resource- witnesses and the clutter of .m· from the eager enthusiasm of theLl.slswill be posted on the gym fulness unhampered by morals or competent clerks and meddlmg sophomore and junior classes, NoHelen Pavlovich '51, the new s thv i I· I Ih dbulletin board for y?U to .sign if ympa y IS a len 0 e mo ern, pages. See "l\1ascot Hunt"-Page 6
Y
OU are interested 1,n gomg. It swimming manager, will be glad and the mob always present at On the whole, however, both
ill not involve takmg an over- to talk to you about it and will be least as many problems as advan- classes and their directors (Polly
"'nl.g
hl
,although you probably will able to let you know What-type of tages, Amrein '48 and Joan 'I'rabulsi '51)
h b f 11 00 h swimming will be done. There Yet this u-l . I I b I 1 I dnot return muc e ore : t at IS rigorous assrgnmen are a e congra u a e on pro-will me mostly form-swimming was intelligently handled in ten viding the college with a novel
night. and diving, rather than racing. days! The leads carried their and welcome Innovation in the
,I have been asked to give spec-. I h eeoc large measure of responsibility history of the competitive plays,
ial encouragement t.o grr s w. 0are at all interested In gomg WIth Connecticut is one of the 23 col- well. Maitre Patelin (Joan Hun- an evenmg in the French farcial
;;;
~;;;::~;g,:;(;;:;;;;;~;;::;;;::;;;;:;;;~leges being represented at the In- sicker) was convincingly crafty Ispirit.and suave and even covered his
@) tercollegiate Ski weekend at Dart- -:::::==::::::=::::::=:::::::::~
mouth,' March 5, 6, and 7. The final defeat with a remnant of .-
grace, the- draper (Ann Hotz) I
lucky gals who will make the trip sustained his part with suitable
I
to Hanover are: Marion Luce '49, bustle and bewilderment, and
Frances Brigham '49, Dana Smith Patelin's wife (Mary Atkin)
'50, and Manette Moody '50. weathered a 11 storms and
Basketball schemes with her husband with a
That noise you' heard the other noisy devotion. The shepherd
night in the gym was only a hec- (Amity Pierce) performed well
tic, do-or-die junior-sophomore his metamorphosis from num-
basketball game. The sophs came skull to master trickster. -
out on top in both games, with The set was attractive in itself
their first team winning 24-18, and provided another easy han-
and their second team capped the dling of the street scene and
climax with a 24-23 victory. parent house. Despite the forrnid-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~.~:::::::=:::===:::===:::~able economic problem, the large;__________ ., cast was so adequately costumed
as to produce a reasonably medie-
val general effect, with some es-
pecially fine detail in the costume
of the Master himself and in the
makeup of the judge and his as-
sistants.
What one will recall from the
play, however, is not such details
but its several high moments: the
early scene in which the draper
preens himself vicariously, on the
merits of his father and is led in-
to a sorry deal, the riotous mad
scenes, Patelln's expressive feet
KNITTING YARNS
100% Vlr~ Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
SPRING SUITS
Gl",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,''''''''''''''''''8IDo You Like Iialian Food? i
E,
I,,
§,,
i
i,,,
I 13'''''''' .."'''" ..·",,..,,''''''''''''''''·'''' ....'''''" .....~
Bouquets and
Corsage.~
for
Early Spring Days
•
FISHER, Florist
104 State Street
New LondoR, Conn.
in
Go toGabardine
and
·Worsled Dante's
Fashion Farms, Inc.
622 Williams Street
Just Oft' Campus TRUMAN STREET
Irish Tunes lF1L· .:~
~{~:~~".:::~.:?:~~.!!~,~
!riendlYinformalitY-Congen~ te~l~,o~m~_~~;;~~:~~~.~~F:L~O~tl:'~/I~'jpanions, delicious meals, comfortable accommo- ..
dation, in attractive setting of bills, lakes and citrus groves,
March and April reservations available.
FREE golf, tennis, swimming and riding all included in American Plan rate
from $10 daily, per person, until April1st, thereafter $8.
See your local Travel A~ent OT
ROY R. MALE. Representative, 274 Madison Ave.,N. y.• LExington 2-5497
Shamrocks
Shillelaghes
relax in the atmospbere of the Irisb
at
DANNY SHEA'S
Golden Street
~/'d Suedess 3J~m:2v~~/~~
RCA Victor's rising star of the keyboard
_ Larry Green - scores another hit •••
"GONNA GET A GIRL"
I CAMeL
is the
cigarette
for me!
WITHIN the past few montbs, Larry Green hasclimbed right up with the top bands of the land!
If you ask Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camel
and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band
business _ and in cigarettes. I know from experience th~t
sweet music suits my band. just as I learned from expen-
'TZ 't 'T'I"ence that Camels suit my - one 0 a .
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice
of ~xperience"!
L
And here's another great record-
~ are, s.Jdtf ~et$ tAatf, P/Itr ~ /
R. J. Reynold. TONeoo Compan,
Wln.ton-;;'I .... , North c....,Un ..
Wednesday, March 3, 19411
ON 'ECTICUT COUEGE NEWS . The ..., _
of schizophrema.
Can ht on Campus
pure case e case to
b k tracing the strangan , M . ry's moth-
its source, called haerCJ~with two
t ay it had a cer 0 5 lt The signatures:
signatures on 1. d Mary Hark-
Marjory Byck an
ness.
~£ttrgon
Inc.
New London. Conn.
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterers
247 State Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAILS - DINNER
Birthday Cakes on Short Not'ce
,ill
al nts
a ult
R pr "
HII r1 WlJF!'eOCltl2llocl , ,
.ppoar 1ft , .... f.",II}' \ ,} !!=====,;;~========:===:===-==~~=
il trPn 10 be- P ! some of (he Jess strenuous activo _
I Thu ,) 1.artit 1 tb~ Inn hies of [he dan. Unfortunately,
In I"aInw-r audl,orlum.ng ~~ new of Ih~ \\01\' of she broke her ankle as the result Spencer Studio
Trtnl'l' and the .....ull of ,heir fIin
Thr or original Its 'III \016ng, ,urdal' anereocn, a of the Scottish g. Porlroill-Phol
O
Fini.hing
undH' W s-ponso hip at the Ci'ft>k in\ jon pla.led havoc with • • •
Poll' "ar commUt tor the ben- (ht.t. Trojan tronghold. ~man. :~.~I~a~rJ~O~I")~'~B~l:'C~k~h~as~bee~~n:l~ea:d~in~g:l~lO M:ec:ld:l:.n:..:s;tr~ee~t_-=~~iiii~~~=====_:toft( 01 UIftd ch. ~n The nrral ~k from (hE' partan tate of a double life. 0, (his is not a
(M or the 0\\ is a dark se- Hanford. rrfved almost (0 a
noel C'COnllng (0 tacull)' tntonn- man. ••
ant thus prom lng 10 be a reo 1"'''0 or them "ere seeking
\"f"aling hour and a halt of prot those fair Helens. Ginn)' Ruster-
rial lngenu.ll)', holtz and . Urnl ward. The war-
Tickets wtll be Id In advance- riors merely wanted (0 date those
Trojan women of ew England-
b)' ,r RUlh Thomas and Low e Conneetfcut girls. Fortunately
Rothe '019. tacull)' and student the scales of zeus were in bal.
representattv respecttvejy. The ance Ihat faleJul day. There was
prlre wUl be $1.00 including lax. much feasting and fun in the bes.
------------, Deke C .... k lradilion.. . .fa cot Hunt
• • •
"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL,
CHESTERFIELD IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE"
(()~ fJ. 0 a n.-.h- ~11
~C ~'Yt'F
HAiliNG IH A Y
TRIANGLE PRODUCTION
"SLEEP, MY LOVE'~
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
C .l)ILauNl from Pare Ph ill
. 1l1ton Is having 8 profound ef,
feci upon the impressionable
class of '50. The new look Is the
Satanic look. SaUy Condon
donned long red und rwear, red
hood and horns for a FreUdian
"suppressed desire" party at
M.I.T. SylvIa Snitkln played the
beleaguered devil for Plant whIch
tell about as lost as Paradise.
phomore may come within
thl"'ee feel 01 any Junior, and vice
\'E'tSa.
The boundarl or the hunl are
Ihe regUlar college boundaries.
and searchers must slay out ot
the library, chapel, auditorium,
science Jabs, siables, iovernment
property such as the postofflre
and BUI haU roof, facuUy offices
nd rooms.
Flash! "Marl is 81uman makes
Ih Yale Record," Un flash! Refer
10 page of that Illustrious mag·
azlne tor dlscrIrnlnallng under-
graduates. Pepsl·cola joke con·
lest wInners have nothing on our
rising young comedienne.The tyle hop, Inc,
128 Slale Street
Complete CoUege
porta wear Depe.rtme.nt.
• • •
The newly acknowledged wit Is
thJnking of opening a salon for a
rebIrth of precloslte. There Is one
hitch to her rosy career 8S a hu·
morlst. MarUs had never heard
Lhe poke and understod It only
alter a second reading. Of her
latest trIumph, she makes this be·
wlldered statement: "Rod just
Uk s to do these things from
time to time."
•
• • •
M mo:
T KARD ARM
190 Broad Street
a fine eao Ensland ntan,ion
for
Cue ts
With the sound of bagpipes and
a hearly hJghJand Bing, Joan
Pine went down dancing. This
staunch lassie wUl have to con·
tent herseU with mak1ng kilts or$2 per person 9741
FrenchRendezvou
Set a Precedent
Mallove's
Record Department
74 Stale Slreet
by Jane Gardner
and Frannie Fa.rnsworth.
Ten members of the French
clUb, accompan1ed by Miss Mona-
co, took off for a joint meeting
with our Wesleyan brothers on
Saturday, February 28.
The program began with a cor·
dial reception and an lnlonnal
tea dance, loUowed by a clever
skit "en francals," displaying the
versatUe talents of the hosts.
Among the trip's highUghLs was
the opportunJty it aJforded the
Connecticut guests to meet and
exchange views with natives of
France and TunJsia.
AfLer being wined and dined,
the group spent the rest of the
evenJng in further "parlances"
(lncldenLally blowing some dust
from conversational vocabulax-
les>. All in all, everyone agreed
not only that It had been lruIy a
bon voyage, but that a precedent
had been set so that such meet,
Lngs should continue to take
place In the future .
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and Popular
VIctory - Columbia - Decca
Capllol - Sonora - Okeh
Records
Chino Gku. Sil".,r
LAmp. UnlUlUJ1 Gifu
~ Cloclca and
Baro_ten
L.LEWI
& CO IP
IUt1a.IIl .....
Slate and C n Streets I
I'V_ LAnden, ConnectU;Ul
•
The tar Dairy Ice Cream Bar
JUIt Down the HlU from the CoUege
!lerrtn&" tile FIn..... Quailly Sl&r Dairy Ice Cream
A.UlO BOT DOGs. BAMBUBGEBS, ~BUBGEBS,
COFFEE, BOT CHOCOLATE, e~
All wndaes and m1lk shakes put up In paper
containers for your convenJe:nce to take oul
WE DEUVER , , , , TELEPHONE 6880
Ple.ue Call (or Orden Between 7:00 and 9:00 HESTERFIELD
4lLWAYS MILDER IDETTER TASTING@OOLER SMOKING
Copyriglu 1948, UGGETl' IX MYEIIi ToJW:CO eo.
